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Znd,Summer Fellowship to beLodge Earns National Award

1997 was a year for celebration for
Wulakamike Lodge as we observed our 25ttr year of
service to our council. We also made great strides in
our progrirm^b-y_earning National euality Lodge and
earniug a $1900 service grant We founh out It the
Section Conclave that we had carned quite possibly the
only other national award we could, the E. Urner 

-

Goodman Camping Award.
The only acual requirements for the award

cgme from the Quality Lodge petition, one of which is
visiting 70% of the units inthe council for the purpose
of promoting camping. National asks for imfoimation
conceming the_number of Arowmen on camp staff,
the number of Scouts attending camp, and th6 number
of units in the council and how mani were visited.

The honor is very high considering that only
nvo iodges from each region each year recleve

Held

Summer Fellowship will be at Camp Belzer on
July 19. It starts at 2:00 p.m. and will end around 7
p.m. There will be a NOAC meeting at 1:00 p.m. for
all members going. The Vigil callout will be held that
evening. There will be games all day, and plenty of
time to meet new people. Come with a friehd, and we
will put you with two others for a game of your choice.
Use this time to get to know other people in the lodge.
There will also be a pot luck dinner, so bring a dish.
We invite the whole lodge to come and participate.
by Seth Powell

the award. That makes
us one of the top 8 camp
promoting lodges in the
nation!
The award will be
presented at the region
gathering at NOAC.
Congratulations
Wulakamike Lodge 21!
by Chris Taylor

ArrovrmenHurt
in Accident

David Amerman *uil*,,,?i*HTl ?1"1?,*,
on his way home from the Section Conclave near

Lodqe Reeieves New Ststr Adviser
-rvvav

On April 3, J.R Hogan, Staff Adviser since
L996,1eft the Scouting Proffession. J.R had an active
role in our lodge as a liason between the council and
the lodge. We thank J.R for his time of great service
0o us and all of the youth he served. We wish him well
in his new career.

Glen Steenbeger, Sakima District Dircctor,
will take the post. Glen was an active youth in our
lodge and can bring some member insight to the
position. Go inside this issue to leam more about Glen
and his plans to help our lodge. We welcome Glen
back to our Lodge. by Chris Taylor

Lafayette. He was traveling on Highway 26 and the
car ended up nearly splitting in half. Two brothers in
S. qq, one driving, escaped with minor injuries while
David's condidition is much more serious.

David's recovery has been very up and down. He is
at Methodist hopsital in Indianapolis where he
continues to recover. He now has the cont. on p. 6
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LETIEB FBOM

THE CHIEF

Dear Brother:1
We must all step back and rememberthat the past is behlnd us, and through these summer months,

although we m6y have made s{rme mlstakes, lt ls tlme to really try and bulld our troops, chapters, and lodge
stronger. Each of us, Olteal member to Vigil Honor member, play an lmportotn part ln the success of our lodge.

Your ordeal mlght have hod some roclry points and your call-outs may not hove been the best, but
remember that that ls not what 0,A is about. WWlt ls the tnre nreanlng to the OA. We are a brotherhood of
crieettrl servers. You moy complaln about how everffilng dldn't turn out the way lt was planned, or say last year
thlngs were so much better. lt is the thought and trlal that count. 'The best layed plans oft go wrong."

Older of the Arrow ls a natlonal YOWII run seMce organizatlon, and lt ls meant for youth to learn and
grow through achievements and mlstakes. You rnay thlnk thlngs are bad, but ln rcallty lt isjust another Scout
growlng up.

"Glory is Fleetlng, But Obscurity is FOREI/ER," even the best make a mlstake along the woy. That is the only
way to become better ln life m a Scout, Amowman, and person.

Yours in Scoutlng,
BobValentini

CHAPTER AND COMMITTEE NEWS
by Seth Powell and Reuben Pillsbury

KIK- Over the past few months, our chapter has been
worklng on unlt electiom. Some of the elections dldn't
go well. Some ofthe poeple scheduled didntshowup or
people werent scheduled forthe elections. Our
celemonial teams have been practlclng forSprlng
Ordeal. Our Brctherhood team won at Conclave and our
Pte{)rdeal team came ln second. The Service to
Amerlca proJect was presented at the dlstrict
Roundtable in May. Our call-out was held at the Oistrict
Sprlng C-amproree. 29 youth and 7 adults were called
out.
LEH- Our ordeal was held May l5-t7 at Johnson County
Park We had 42 arrowmen lnducted at that time. We
also had I I new brotherhood rnembers. At Famlty
Jamboree, we brought ourtipl and enjoyed ourselves.
We also showed all of our personal regalia. We have a
new set of officers! Chief- Mlke Deaton, Mce-chlef-
Davld Sturm, Secretary- Mike Lang, and Treasuren-
Jacob King. Pete Sturm and Lewis Warren are the
Advisers.
LOA- Our ceremony teams worked hard for our Ordeal,
May 15-17. There was a Chapter meeting May 3rd to
discuss and prepare for the Ordeal.

Fall Fellowship
Fall Felloshlp wlll take palce on September

I l-13 at Camp K There will be many activlties put on
by the Chapters, and plenty of tun and fellowshlp.
Electlons for next yeafs officers wlll take place
Saturday nlght, and the lodge Executlve Commlttee
meetlng will be Sunday mornlng. lf you would like to
cook, please see Seth Powell at a Lodge meeting, or
call me at (765)288-1946. Come for a weekend of tun
andfellowshlp! bySeth Powell

Conclave Wrap-Up
Sectlcn Conclave was a huge Success! We had

over 260 people show up tur the weekend. We had a
midway in the afternnon, tralning sessions ln the
mornlng, and elected the new Section Officers Sunday
Mornlng. Ilavid Yoder isthe new Chlef, with Chris
Slmmons as his Mce-Chief, and Chrls Molessa as the
Secretary, Congratulatlons to Kikthawenund and
Wopsuchuppecatt chapters for winning the
Brctherhood and Pre-Ordeal cerernonies,
respectlvely. We are looklng fonrald to a great year
for our Sectlon! by Seth Powell
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A Look at our Vice-Chief of

CHAPTER AND COMMITTEE NEWS
(coNT'D)

MCQ- no news
QUN- no news
SKM- Our ordeal was successful. We engaged in a full
elangomat Ordeal and had excellent ceremonies.
TAK- Our ceremony teams have been practicing for our
Ordeal, which is May 29-31at Camp Cullom. 

-

WPK- Our ordeal was May 8-10 and wehad}T new ordeal
members and I new Brotherhood member- We are
preparing for Fall Ordeal, August 28-30. We are planning
9n_lel{ng Pre-ordeal and Brotherhood ceremony teams tb
Fall Fellowship. We have implemented the Elangomat
progftrm and look forward to future success in this
pro$am.
WAP- We prepared for our Ordeal for the last two months,
which was hled May 15-17 at Camp Belzer. We would like
to congratulate all of our new ordeal and brotherhood
members. Good Job! I would like to encourage all
iurowmen of the Northeast and Ploneer districts to become
active in the Order. Your support is desperately needed.
P-lea^se plan to attend our Chapter meetings, which during
the Summer are the second Tuesday of each month at 7:00
p.m., at Camp Belzer. during the Fall months, meetings
will resume on the Third Th':rsdays at73A p.m. at Belzer.
I look fonrard to seeing you all ai chapter meetings, and at
our Fall Ordeal!
WDN- no news
Memb-ership- LOA is still leading the charge in paid dues
fo1 199$, b{ they are only at74Vo and many chapters are
still in the 30s! Dues are cuttofffor this year on iune 3fth.
Without a huge surge in membership soon, the lodge will
have no chance at becoming a quality lodge. Less ihat half
(525) of the lodge is paid for 1998 !
Publications- Goodlander submissions are due the first of
the odd numbered months. Anyone in the Iodge may
s]lbmit articles, questions, comments, and pictures. Call
ChrisTaylor about submissions. Watch for a special
Goodlander edition coming in the nextfew months.
Ceremonial- The ceremonial chair and adviser have been
working diligently to get the ceremonail training together
and get a date out for that. Also, we are getting information
about each chapter and if they are competitngln
ceremonial competitions at NOAC. We hope to have all
the ceremonial teams ready to go at NOAC:

Program: Seth PoweII

Seth Powell is serving his first term as a Lodge
Officer this year. At a very young age, he had done a
great job at moving his chapter and the lodge program in
an upward direction. Seth is 15 years old from Muncie.
He attends Burris Labratory School.

Q. What involvement do you have in school?
A. I run cross country and track, play basketball, and
am in orchestra and band.
Q. What rank are you and what positions in OA have
you held?
A. I'm a Life Scout (3 merit badges and a project to go),
and I've been the Chapter Secretary, Chief, Section
CVC of publications, and currently the Lodge Vice-
Chief of Program.
Q. What do you like most about OA?
A. It gets other people like me together. I also get to
meet more people in Scouts that have as much fun as I
do and we can share ideas.
Q. Whay have you chosen to be an officer?
A. I watched previous officers and it looked like fun. I
get to voice my opinion in this position.
Q. What do you want to do in the furture in Scouting?
A. I'd like to go on and hold positions until I'm 21, get
my Eagle, and continue as an adult to help lead other
boys.
Q. What has been one of your best Scouting memories?
A. At summer camp last year, there was a person doing
his Firecrafter fire. He was a bass in choir but was
singing "Feeling Groovy" and had to hit a high note and
cracked his voice. Everybody always tells him to pull
his pants up now.

Seth has a bright future in serving Scouting and
the Order. We wish him luck in his Scouting quest!
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LBH- Eric Joseph Hotseller, Troop lM, Acton United
Methodist Church
LOA- Nicolas Lee Peters, Troop 50, Jewish
Community Center; Zachary Scot Whann. Troop 69,
Traders Point Chistian Church; Jeremy David Eades,
Troop 73, St. Paul's Episcopal Church
\4Aa- James N. Whittington, Troop 45, Mt. Carmel
Ele:,.rrntary & Jr. High School, Timothy Allen Harth,
Troop i14, Central United Methodist
QUN- iamison Ryan Herdrich, Troop 183, St.
michael's Eiscopal Church
WPK- Jonathan J. Crain, Troop 22, St. Andrew United
Presbyterian Church
WAP- Elliot Marcus Kastner, Troop 157, Chruch of the
Nativity
WDN- Dean Allen Stevens III, Troop 310, American
I egion Post 118; Scott Robert McColgin, Troop 306,
Avon Parent Teachers Association: Dallas Daniel
Rees, Troop 97, Chapel Hill Lions Club; Todd
Nathaniel Owen, Troop 307, Avon Christian Church;
Justin David B*gg, Troop 4O0, SL Michael's Catholic
Church

NEW EAGLES
by Seth Powell

Congranrlations to the following
Arrowmen for obtaining the rank
of Eagle Scout- Any Arrowman
obtaining this rank that we omitted
please contact Seth Powell or
Chris Taylor.
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DAVID I(ASPAR

AFF

Seruice Grant Money Used
by David Kaspar

The recent serice project that the Lodge
paricipated ln was a large success. We used $19(m,
which was given to us by the National tirder of the
Arrorv, to install handlcap accessible bathrooms at
Belzer. This task has been completed and it looks (and
funcitlons) much better.

There was a little money that was left over and
we used this to help spruce up the camp. Ihese jobs will
be completed by the Banger at Belzer. Bob Valentlni,
the Lodge Chief, said,'The moneywas verywell spent."

OA Trail Crew at Philmont
by David A. Kaspar

It may not be too late. Ever been to Philmont? Do you want to go? Here is a cheap, fun way that you
can: OA trail crew. This is, in a nutshell, going out to Philmont for one week, making/remodeling a trail, and then
staying another week to go hiking on it (or maybe a different one). It will be in June through July and the cost is
$100plustransportation.Ifyouareinterested,pleasecontactBob]''
Valentini.HappyHiking! :. I ",
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Access the Webpage
Glen Steenberger Returns to the Lodge as a

Proffessional

_ Few people have proven to support this Iodge as
an adult ald a youtl like Dave Dominick has, holding
4l three of the key three positions, but Glen Steenberger
is now going to do his part and tells us of his youth -
activity as well. Here is a look at our newest adviser:

Q. Where are you from and where did you start in the
order?
A. I'm from Indianapolis and was inducted into our
lodge in 1984.
Q. Where did you attend college?
A. Iudiana University.
Q. What jobs have you held in Scouting?
A. I was the District Executive of Iron Horse district
and am cunently the District Dirsctor of Sakima
district.
Q. ltow did you participate in the lodge as a youth?
A. I was on the ceremonial team and was the-Lodge
secretary. I also recieved the Vigil Honor.
Q. Besides Scouting, what do you do now?
A. I live in Anderson with my wife Maria and daughter
Gabrielle.
Q What do you want to accomplish as the Staff
Adviser?
A. I want to support lodge endeavors in the
Q. Why do you feel the Order of the Arrow
program?

The Wulakamike Lodge Webpage is a great
resource for upto-the-minute information about
lodge events. You can find out names and E-mail
addresses of all commitee chairmen, Lodge officers,
and Chapter Chiefs..just about anyone you need to
get in touch with. There is also a lodge calendar of
events, which is updated frequently to contain all of
the most current lodge events.

We are currently working to incorporate
Lndge History, and other changes, so keep checking
back with us at hup: /iwww.fowler.com/wulakamike
for the latesL...and when you visit, make sure you
sign our guestbook. by Luke Fowler

NOAC is Fast Approaching

next years.
is a good

A. OA is a great program that acts as an extension of the
character building programs of the Boy Scouts.

Glen has much experience as an iurowman and
cancertainly share his knowledge with the leadership of
the lodge. Glen has big shoes to fill, and we know he
will do_ a great job in serving the youth of this lodge and
council, as he already has. by Chris Taylor

Summer Camp

.. . This yealry-e will by trying to get even more involved than ever before at Summer Camp. Remeber how all
we did was the Callout and the Ice Cream Social? This year we are hoping for more activities.^If you have any
activities that you _would like to see at Summer Camp, talk to Jason Haikee, the Summer Camp ctrlairman. See you
all at camp! Thanks to all of the arrowmen who helped to open camp at the joint service project. by Seth Poweil



Croisroads of Arnerica Council tried something
new this year to aid in the recruitment of new Scouts. -
The first Boy Scout Night at the RCA Dome was held on
Friday, Jgry I from 7-10 p.m. All boys and families
interested in Scouting weie invited to !o and visit
booths and displays about Scouting. Included in this
innagural event was the OA. Our l-odge set up tipis, had
patches, regalia,.a!d arrowmen to anslver quistiirns.

. _Th.e yo_lth iq gharge of set up for th-e lodge was
Chris Jaylor. He sai-d, "this is a greit opportuniti for all
ftoops in the council to get morcboys ihio their-
programs. I'm glad the lodge could-help."

Boy Scout Night at the RCA Dome FAMILY JAMBOREE GOES WELL

The Program, Our Promise

The 1998 Steak'N Shake Family Jambuee went
well and was fun for all in attendance. The weather held
out through the day to allow Scouts and families
participate in a wide variety of booths and events. Bands
and solo groups played throughout the day. An terrific
concert, organized by Tony Steinhardt, capped the
gvening offfeaturing a lot of smoke,light, and tne band
Dog Talk.

The Lodge had a booth set up again. This year,
{-BH'r tipi and regalia were set up along with some items
t?om some other chapters. Each chapter was to supply
people to watch the booth for two hours. The Indian Lore
merit badge was also offercd.

. Some chapters also held callouts during the
everung.

The day was a great time for Scouts and families
to look around at many different ffog., including a look
at our lodge.

The Program.. cont.
we must aim high to achieve high success. All teams did
an excellent job of promoting the Service to America
pro$irm. I've heard good reports all across the Council.

Our promise to promote this program is one that
we must keep io thc *;llost. $r'e "*'iil coniirrue to visit
e-very-unit each year, to spread the work about the joy of a
life of cheerful service. Remember, we as arrowmen
must be an example and have ourtwelve hours completed
by rechartering time. The unit's rechartering date iJ the
deadline for all scouts. Thank you all for you
continued support inthis project If you have questions or
suggestions, please let me know.

Robby Tompkins, Sakima

The Order of the Arrow rnade a promise to the
President fot he United States and to Boy Scouts to
promote the Serviceto America project- We as a lodge
have been workring hard to spread the word about thi-s
three year service project. I want to challenge everyone
to continue to help_with thsi effort by mentioning if at
unit meetings and Roundtables. Oniy by personEl
example can we hope to impact the Scouti of
Crossroads of America Council. and help to brin.q rrs
closer to our goat of 200 million hours Uy tne yeaiZOOO.

I want to take this oppotunity to ina*-everytone
involved in the OA Task Force this year. Thcse people
represented our lodge in unit's all across the couicil.-
The goals tlal I sel out to achieve may have seemed high
to some individuals, but I believe that cont. in next c5l.

CALENDAR

.IUNE

5- Boy Scour Nighr at the RCA Dome
6 -OA/XXX JOINT SERVICE PROJECT-
Ransburg

July
19- NOAC meeting and Summer Fellowship
Belzer

AUGUST
2{ -NOAC,Iowa State University
16 - Lodge Executive Meeting 2:30 Belzer

Arrowmen Huft cont'd ffom p. I

abilify to speak again. After the next critical few
weeks, David is expected to make a full recovery by
spendiug about three months in a wheel chair. He suffered
a torn aorta in the accident.

David is from Kiskakon lodge in Ft. Wayne. A
collection forthe very high medical expenses was taken up
at their Spring Fellowship. All of the arrowmen t}ere
spoke very highly of David and wished him a quick and
qpeedy recovery as we hope all of you will too. by Chris
Taylor



SUMMER FELTOWSHIP REGISTRATION

All arrowmen are invited to come to this year's Summer Fellowship. It will be July 19 at Camp Belzer in
Indianapolis. .We will start at 2:00 p.m. and end around 7:00 p.m. Come fbr a day of games and fellowship. The
price for the day is $1.00 this covers the main dish for the pot luck dinner. To pie-register, send money anO ttre

bottom of this form to:

Boy Scouts of America
OA Summer Fellowship
P.O. Box 1966
Indianapolis,IN 6202

Name Phonq

Chapter Number Attendine

Money paid_ (Please make checks payable to BSA OA)

Dues Renewal Form

Name Chapter Birthdate

Address phone

Ordeal Date- Brotherhood Date_ Vigil Date_ Rank_
Renewal plan (check one):

$7 for 1998- including $7 reinstatement_ $7 for lg99- $25 for lggB-Z0OZ-

inciuding $7 reinstatement_ $25 for Lg99-Zffi3-

Detach and send to:

Boy Scouts of America
OA dues
P.O. Box 1965
Indianapolis,IN M202



CHAPTER FOCUS: LOBARLEIIENSE

Lobarlehense, meanin g black foo,r, covers the Pathfinder and T-Sun-Gani districts of our Council. There
are three areas we'll focus on for this chapter. 1) the new Explorer Post 2) the growth 3) the communication.

. Al!.,uoy officer or adviser *o urrElHll:T.i?thl*'.jt3li,"#.t r,., in running the lodge or a chaprer is,
and you'll hear the words membership retention. LBH chapter is running a test for the lodge io try to inCrease

supportfor the council's Explorer program and also increase participation in the Order. LBH drawi mostly from
its Pathfinder district, and in order to get T-Sun-Gani and other,urowmen involved, the chapter has started an

Explorer.post. llVhat this really means is thatthe chapter does more things together now. It go-es on campouts and
oth_er outings. The members can participate in all of the council's Explodng events such as the "Indy in tlie Middle

gf the tr{ig-ht." Chief Mike Deaton said that Terry Troxell and J.R.-Hogan approached him abouithe program.
They and the council thought it would be a good idea and wanted to use this chapter to see if it could 6e uled in
other chapters. He said he is "looking for more definition." He has found some hilp as to what to do, and the new
post should be moving very soon. Adviser Pete Sturm echoed the same comments ihat they needed to know what
to do. The council offered this for "why": "Building au active chapter can sometimes be hard. But with fun and

exciting activities, and the program support and strilcture of an Eiplorer Post, an OA Chapter Explorer Post is
more likely to keep youth Arrowmen active longer.

Mike says that he has seen nurny.o.":f,t'Hr*""Xt ar as vice-chief, and now the I 
I

pejnqtng of his second year as Chief. He said tliat the chapterhas gotten a lot more recognition. It is more active
in the lodge and district. There are more poeple at the orddals and fre fall camporoes thJy put on rue some of the

best in their district..

Communications
As pany cha-pters and the lodge have begun to do, LBH has turned to the internet to keep its members

more informed of activities and information about the chapter. Anybody can check out their website at:
httpil:www.geofities.com/yosemitelgorgel1205. In an effort to tet people g-et a hold of the officers better, they
have set up a chapter e-mail address. Questions concerning the chapt&, oi OA in general, can be directed to:

LBHl@hotmail.com.

Upcoming Events
On Friday, June 5, I BH chapter transported all three of the lodges tipis to the RCA Doms and set them up.

They have. been very active with this Indian Events prograltl They-keepbne of the lodge's tipis and set it up-
wherever it is needed. It has traveled through their diatrict to Sectioir Conclave to Familylamboree to the Doine

and more. Many thanks go out to their great dedication.

Up Close
Chief Mike Deaton is an 18 yr. old sophomore at Ball State University. He is originally from New Jersey

and lives in Indianapolis now. Pete Sturm, Adviser, is a mill workerforCarteilee Lumbei He and his family liv-e
in Beech Grove.

OFFICERS
Chief Mike Deaton

Vice-Chief David Sturm
Secretary Mike Lang
Treasurer Jacob King
Adviser Pete Sturm



LODGE OF'FICERS AND ADVISERS

CHIEF BOB VALENTINI 765.962-LW
VICE .CHIEF OF ADMINISTRATION ROBBY TOMPKINS 765-565-683I

VICE CHIEF OF PROGRAM SE-TH POWELL 765-288-1946
SECRETARY DREW UPDIKE 765-2884767

TREASURER BEN CUPP 765-778:7324
ADVISER TERRY TROXELL 765-737-&21

ASSOCIATE ADVISER - ADMINISTRATION LINDA TROXELL 765-737-&21
ASSOCIATE ADVISER - PROGRAM MIKE CLAYTOR 317-873-3860

STAFF ADVISER GLEN STEENBERGER 76544+6687

CHAPTER CHIEFS AND ADVISERS
KIKTHAWENUND(SAKIMA)
LOBARLEHENS E(PATH.,T- S UN)
LOWANEU ALT-A.NQUE (N.STAR)
MACQIIISSAN (OT-P TRAITS)
QUANASITA(DELMI)
SEKE MECQUE (rRON HORSE)
TATANKASKAH (SUGAR CREEK)
WAHPEKAMEKUNK (G. EAGLE)
WAPSUCHUPPECATT (N.E.. PION)
WUNDCHENNEU (HOU KODA)

VIGIL
CAMP PROMOTION
SERVICE
MEMBERSHIP
ACTTVITIES
CEREMONIAL
INDIAN EVENTS
AWARDS
SUMMER CAMP
PUBLICATIONS
TRADING POST
FLINDRAISING

JOHN SPARKS 765.6+9.5861
MIKE DEATON 885-7140
EDUARDO MORrU F7 317-876-7816
GERALD SOI.'TH 7 65-962.239 I
ANDREW SAYWELL 317-8443W8
ADAM SCOTT 3I7.3Y2-J378
NATHAN CRABTREE 7 65 -659 -2188
JOHN POWELL 76 -288-t%
LUKE FOWLER 3 17-849-3789
SCOT'T MCCOLGIN 3fi-N2-2632

LILLI,AN TAYLOR 765-64+850+
PETE STURM 3 I'7.7 83.3 592
BARBARA NUNWEILLER 3 17-8.1I.7683
RANDY BRADY 765-962.1221
ED FINLEY 317-575-8170
ERIC WICKZER 317-398-7805
MURRAY SINK 765-36I.0531
JIM POWELL765-288-T%
SHIRLEY SCHWEIN 3 17.359-38.{0
DON HANKEE 317.24.1825

THT

1998 LODGE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

ANDREW SAYLWELL 317-84+3098

JASON HANKEE
ROB JOHNSTON
NATE FARIS
ADAI\,[ SCOTT

LEE HASry
A.J. WESSELER

JASON HANKEE
CHRIS TAYLOR
GERALD SOUTH
CRAIG RI.]NSHE

3r7-248-1825
317-Ut-1525
3t7-24+2406
317--292478

765-378-0849
317-5784556

3t7-248-1825
765-281-9685
765-962-2391
765-525-@2+

l
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scom MCCLoGTN 317-272-2632
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